
Explore your genes - Define your future

REQUEST FORM GENETICA® SERVICES

To: Gene Friend Way, Inc. (“The Company”)

I agree to receive the report via email and Genetica® mobile application (which can be accessed using either my Genetica® ID and/or 

the below mobile number)

In order to proceed with the gene test service and the issuance of the report, I hereby undertake thefollowing:

¹¤ The tested sample is saliva (“Sample”), being collected voluntarily according to the instructions of The Company. I assurethat the 

taken Sample is legal (no enforcement or error when collecting or sampling) and I agree to compensate TheCompany for any 

damage or loss, which is caused by the illegal sample.�

�¤ The sample is stored in the Saliva Collection Kit which should be noted with the identical information in the Request FormGenetica® 

Services (“Request Form”). The Company uses this information for the issuance of the Report and is notresponsible for the accuracy 

of my provided information.�

ª¤ I understand that the purpose of providing the saliva is to analyze and decode genes/DNA and provide moreinformation about my 

genes (no medical advice is provided) in order to help me understand my genes comprehensivelyand adjust my lifestyle and 

nutrition for a better life and health.�

�¤ I understand that the lifestyles, foods, occupation, environment, etc. may cause the disorder of gene or develop thedisordered 

gene.�

�¤ In case the Requestor is under 18 years old, I confirm I am his/her birth father/mother or legal guardian and have his/herconsent to 

take the gene test service of Genetica® and to carry out the content mentioned in this Request Form.�

�¤ I have read and accepted all contents in the Request Form including the Letter of Consent for Genetic Testing of TheCompany in 

the following page.�

�¤ I fully agree that The Company proceed with the gene test service(s) with my given Sample.�

°¤ I understand that the Report is sent via Genetica® mobile application which can be accessed using the registeredmobile phone 

number and Genetica® ID. I have read and accepted all the terms & conditions of using the Genetica®mobile application in the 

following links�

� App Store (IOS): 

� Google Play (Android): 

https://apps.apple.com/vn/app/genetica/id1475880490�

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.genetica.id

Ethnicity: Asian - Country: Caucasian

Full Name: 

Date of birth: Sex:

Genetica® ID

Male Female

If the Requestor is under 21 years old, the Legal Guardian must fill in the form below and sign at the end of this page

Full Name of the Legal Guardian: 

Relationship:

Genetica® ID

Father Mother Other: 

Mobile number: Email:

Address:

https://apps.apple.com/vn/app/genetica/id1475880490
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.genetica.id



